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Abstract : Traditional service channel is losing its edge due to emerging service technology. To establish interaction with the
clients, the service industry is using effective mechanism to give clients direct access to services with emerging technologies.
Thus, as service science receives attention, special and unique consumption pattern evolves; henceforth, leading to new market
mechanism and influencing attitudes toward life and consumption patterns. The market demand for customized services is thus
valued due to the emphasis of personal value, and is gradually changing the demand and supply relationship in the traditional
industry. In respect of interior design service, in the process of traditional interior design, a designer converts to a concrete
form the concept generated from the ideas and needs dictated by a user (client), by using his/her professional knowledge and
drawing tool. The final product is generated through iterations of communication and modification, which is a very time-
consuming process. Although this process has been accelerated with the help of computer graphics software today, repeated
discussions and confirmations with users are still required to complete the task. In consideration of what is addressed above a
space user’s life model is analyzed with visualization technique to create an interaction system modeled after interior design
knowledge. The space user document intuitively personal life experience in a model requirement chart, allowing a researcher
to analyze interrelation between analysis documents, identify the logic and the substance of data conversion. The repeated data
which is documented are then transformed into design information for reuse and sharing. A professional interior designer may
sort out the correlation among user’s preference, life pattern and design specification, thus deciding the critical design
elements in the process of service design.
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